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Secret Millionaire Hilary Devey reveals why she
wanted to help one of the UK’s poorest areas
“I gave my money away because I know how it feels to be helpless”
As a mum I blamed myself, but he wasn’t
short of3 love nor money.
People told me to throw him out. He’s 22
now and clean. He said to me, ‘If you’d
done that, Mum, I would be dead now.’
Kids just take drugs for the excitement, for
something to do. And that’s the problem
– they come out of school at 3.30pm and
there’s nothing to do.”

Hilary Devey is a well-dressed, Bentleydriving millionaire, but she hasn’t
exactly had it easy. For years she had to
watch helplessly while her only child
was destroying his life through drugs.
She was a single mum and was striving
to build a £100 million freight
company1.
A:
Every night, when Hilary Devey returned
home she never knew if her house had
once again been looted2 by her son, Mev, a
heroin addict.

B:
The experience with her son made Hilary,
51, want to take part in the TV show
“Secret Millionaire Tonight” – where
millionaires go undercover in poor
communities to give money to people in
need.
As part of the show she had to live in a
squalid flat for 2 weeks, and she was
handed £564 a week to live on. She was
shocked. Especially after walking out of
her mansion that morning.

Hilary says, “I lived in a house for three
years with locked doors everywhere. He
stole my jewellery, alcohol and even food
to pay for his addiction. I came back from
a weekend away and he’d sold all our
televisions – we had five!
I would lie awake every night scared to
death that the phone was going to ring.
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“That was an eye-opener,” she admits. “I
never dreamed that this could exist in 21st
century Britain.”

Hilary could see the potential of Carol’s
project and wanted more youngsters to be
able to benefit from it.

C:
“The flat had a bedroom the size of a
shoebox and a sitting room with a shabby
sofa. The kitchen was filthy, and the
shower only worked when it wanted to. It
made me realise how tough life can be for
some people.”

E:
After 2 weeks undercover, it was time for
Hilary to come clean and tell Carol the
truth.

Her first visit was at a run-down council
estate5 in Northern England where only
one in four people have jobs. She got
involved in a voluntary project set up by
Carol Moore. The aim of the project was
to help kids get into music instead of
hanging around the streets and getting
into trouble after school.
D:
“I knew straight away that I could make a
difference because I was a millionaire. I
asked if I could be a volunteer. Carol said
that I could sweep the floor and tidy up. I
think she was delighted.”

“It was such a relief,” Hilary says. “I had
hated lying. I said to Carol, ‘I’ve been
telling you a few white lies – I’m not who
you think I am. I’ve got a big business, and
I’ve got something I want to give you.’ I
handed her a cheque for £70,000 and she
was speechless. We hugged and cried.”
Now, 6 months later, Hilary looks forward
to watching “Secret Millionaire Tonight”.
Hilary says, “It will be an emotional and
exciting moment to see how I’ve been able
to help them. It is overwhelming, and I
feel like Santa Claus – the whole
experience has been amazing.”

From: www.mirror.co.uk/tv/tv-news/secret-millionaire-hilary-devey-reveals-335590 - adapted
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